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Coi1tinuous Short-time BOD Measurement:
PJ1inimization of Product Losses and Wastewater Loads
in Dairy Production

by
Dipl, Ing. Peter Kalte, Gross-Umstadt, Germany

and
J. Wimmer, Wasserburg, Germany

'This Is a translation Of an article wt,lch appeared In

"Deutsche Molkerel.Zeltung" In October,1988,

Whil8 producllosses in food processing can never be

compl8191y eliminated, MeggltJ Milchlnd/.Jstrie. ~ dairy

plant in Wassofburg, Germany, processing 500,000
litt/rs (132,000 gallons) of milk per day has taken a M

nov81 way to redl,ice their product losses and Cl,it the ~

cost of wast8water treatment. .f @
13 .~ ~ ti)'

!n spring of 1987 Meggle Milchinduslrie decldad to g ~'5) '8 8
InSlall a sY5tem 10 monitor the waslewatar discharged Groups of 0 ~ I- Q In 0

from their processing planl. The objecllve wa5 to detect Components

and elimInate major 5pills and to reduce the BOD load 1. A Iii (HCI HNO3) + + --.
on the company's wastewater treatment plant. A project C , ~

team studied the possibility of monlloring the plant's 2. Caustic (NaOH) + + wastewater for relevant components and decided to 3. Caustic (cleaning) + + + -+ ~.

Install a oontinuous short-time BOD monitor, manufac-
tured by Siepmann and Teut5cher GmbH. In order to 4. Whey (6"1,,) + I + -t-t

locate the origin of the spills, pH and conductivity 5. Cream --T ++

measurements ~ere integrated with the BOO monitor. 6. Pa~te<.1 Whey (60%) ...+ + + ++ -ti-

The BOD monItor detects spills within minutes and
triggers an alarm. rhe plant supervisor determines the 7. LQcto~e --.TT'" ..~+

reason and origin 01 the spill which can then be stopped + bIimlTlediately. mea61.1ra e -not moasurabla

The syslem has resulted In a slgnilicant reduction 01 T~ble 1: Mvusurublll'y 01 relev81\t component groups by dltletenl

.purMmeter~
product losses and has drastIcally reduced BOD loads

and elearlclly costs tor the wastewater treatmenl plant.

The system was irlstalled In the sumnler of 1987 and The BOD-M3 Monitor

paid the investment back within a few months. A con-

tinuous plant discharge control system for supervising The continuous short-time BOD-M3 monllor measures

the production process can generally improve profits in BOD concentrations continuously within a range 01 2 -

food processing Industries. 10000 mg/l and makes results available on a digilal

display, print-out and electrical output signals. The

The Task of Continuously Monitoring Wastewater Instrument is shown in picluro 1.

from Dairy Production The measuring prlnclpte Is shown in picture 2 schemati-

cally.
All important components of dairy production. such as The heart of the sY5tem is a bio-reaGtor (2) containing

whey, cream, pasted whey and lactose can be mea- a large number of small plastic rings (1). The plastic

sufed by BOD. Spills can be detected wilhin three rings are kepi In turbulent mOlion by a circulation pump

minutes by a continuous short-time BOD nlOnilor. (3) and serve as growth surfaces for microorganisms.

For further evaluation of causa and origin 01 the spills, The wastewater i5 diluted with potable water to a

pH and conductivity measurements were Integrated in constant and low food concentration This is achieved

Ihe BOD monitor's sampling system. by metering pumps (5) In a control circuit, using the
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Picture 1: COnllllIJOU8 ahort.tlme BOD Monitor: BIOX.1000 Picture 2; Prll,clple Qf Oporatlon of conUnuQ,,1 ahort.tl,ne BOD
tnolluremont, BOp.M3

oxygen consumption (4) of the microorganisms as from where the shilt supervisor is informed. He checks
control parameter. The BOO Is calculated by the the alarm at the BOD monitor and the additional pH and
instrument's computer based on the dilution ratio be- conductivity values tet him make an educated guess
tween wastewater and potabte water. about the source of the spill. The final location of the spill
The BOD-M3 instrument's rugged construction and is then determined by visual inspection of speciliccheck
robust sample system make it suitable for even ex. points of the canal system. ThB spill is contained and
tremelytough wastewater applications. Maintenance of the remedy Is acknowledged at the "acknowledgement
the instrument Is easy and very minimal. box". All acllvities are recorded In the operations center.
Results are calibrated against BOO-5 but are 10 times The result is a completely documented history of prob-
more accurate than the standard method. Because of Q ~~ ,r the dilution principle, the instrument is unaffected by (5-{Ill]

toxic waste. Toxicity can ba measured with an addi- ~'~.'A : ~~
tional instrument, also operating on-lina. [5.1 ' :-

'" VI' "'-" r...~ I
ThiS measurement can be simply Integrated with an ";\ I
effluent monitoring system. : -..

, r .I

I

The tnstallatlon of the Production Waste :

Monitoring System :,
~"',

The production waste nlOnitoring system was installed A_~""C
in August 1987. The continuous short-time BOD instru"
ment, together with the pH and conductivity probes Tabla Picture 3: Sch~mallcof Product LO5. MQnltorlng Syslom
ware put Into operation at the combined plant effluent.
The instrument has fraely programmable high/low/slope lems, allowing operators to recognize susceptible ar-
alarms. Simultaneously, a printer documents time and eas and to Improve their safety.
duration of the spills as well as accompanying pH and
conductivity values. The Success of the Production Waste Monitoring
Alarms are indicated at three difterentlocations of the
produCtion area, at so called "acknowledgementboxes". The most significant successes of the continuous pro- ~r;;
Those boxes comprise flash signals, 7 duction waste monitoring system have been achieved ~;'i;;
acknowledgement key switches. each one assigned to precisely where intended: "',.
one specific person. a yes/no key and a location A) Reduction of electricity in tho wastewater treatlllent
indicator. plant
If thB BOD monitor detects a spill, it sends an alarm to B) Reduction of BOD loads to the wastewater treatment
these three boxes whe(e the signals start to flash. plant
Simultaneously, alarm Is given in the operations center 0) Reduction of produCt losses

~_c_-
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Directly measurable is the reduction In electricily I as extremely high. This is illustrated by the following prinl-

shown in tile following table: outs of the BOO.M3 monitor. (Pictures 4 and 5). Picture

4 shows a day with "normal" conditions- On October 1 0,

1987 a new product was started up. which resulted In

extraordinarily high 800 concentrations in the waste.

J" 6 0/.1.,"",)""",...""'~' water. The high BOD concentrations were contained in

, the condensate of vacuum evaporators which are used
~ 2.) to extract water from the product. The printout of the

: BOD-M3 monitor shown In Picture 5 accurately indi-
a .
.2~" cales start and duration of the evaporation process..
." h i The early reoognition of such high wastewater loads

~ I~J .allows operators to optimize the production process

'c towards considerably lower BOD loads.

1°'
J.,. Fob, v.,. Apr. lAoy M- "'~.7 A.lp- s., 0..1, II.. ~- .I.. FI'~al Observations81 81 81 8' 61 $' 81 61 61 e, e, U I

Table 2: Electricity Coneumpllon In the waalew'ter
troatment plant The production waste monitoring system by continuous

short-time BOD measurement, complimented with pH

The 30% reduction in electricity costs Is clearly visible. and conductivity measurements. has been amortized at

Savings from this reduction in electricity alone are in the Meggl6 Mllchindustrie within a few months, TIle signifi-

range of OM 10,000 (US $6,500) per month. cant reduction of production losses and savings in

energy costs at Meggle show that food processing

An additional advantage was to discover that the waste- industries in general can Improve their profits with such

water loads created by certain new products were a system.
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Picture 4: BOD Profile on, "normal"' day
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Plcluro 6: BOD Profile cloarly showing stMrl and duration of evaporation ptoce,s, producing OKC9$$lve BOD concentratlona.
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